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Sponsor a choir stall

As the refurbishment of All Saints Church comes to completion
there is an opportunity to sponsor the new stalls from which
the choir will sing.
The new stalls have been specifically designed to fit the rather
unusual space in which they need to work.
We have two opportunities for sponsorship:
Individual chorister spaces for £1000 (there are 40
available) or
Five-seater
available)

choir

stalls for £5000 (there are 8

All sponsors will be recorded in a book of acknowledgment
which will be on permanent display in the church.
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All Saints has a long tradition of very fine choral music
supporting two services a week to a Cathedral repertoire. The
choir work hard, practising three times a week, under the
musical direction of Simon Toyne (who is also Director of Music
at Tiffin Boys School) and supported at the organ by the
expertise of Stephen Westrop (who is also Assistant Chorus
Master at the Royal Opera House).
Many alumni of the choir have moved on to choral scholarships
at Oxbridge colleges and elsewhere and several have gone
further to establish distinguished musical careers as singers,
conductors and composers.

A plan of the new stalls adapting to the particular space they are required to
fit and showing the view in elevation

Throughout this restoration of the church we have taken care to
respect the important musical tradition. The very first phase of
work in 2013 involved a complete refurbishment of the choir
vestry to a high standard, and while work has been going on
during 2014 we have taken the opportunity to have the
wonderful Frobenius organ thoroughly cleaned and serviced.
The new choir stalls will represent the final phase in the
renovation of the musical elements of the church.
So whether you are a current member of the choir, an alumnus
wanting to remember your time with us in a concrete fashion,
or simply a music lover wanting to support the continuation of a
valued tradition, now is your opportunity. For full details
(including details of how to Gift Aid your sponsorship and make
it worth even more) please contact:
Keith Long
ASK Development Trust
All Saints Church
Market Place
Kingston upon Thames
KT1 1JP
T 020 8439 1843
E klong@whereenglandbegan.co.uk
www.WhereEnglandBegan.co.uk

ASK Development Trust is a company limited by guarantee (no 7865024)
and a registered charity (no 1146858)

